
IIf Hudson's New Store. | Hudson's New Store.
"Everything That's Best in House and Kitchen Furnishings.'
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AXTA CLAUS need go no further than here for pres¬
ents for the little ones and their parents as well. Our
store is a perfect wonderland of Toys, Games and otlier
Xmas givables. To fully appreciate the magnificence of

the display it must be seen, and a visit will prove enjoyable
and interesting. Bring the little ones, it'll make them happy.

To avoid the afternoon rush, to those buying before 12

M. a io per cent discount will be deducted from all sales ex¬

cept advertised goods.
tl.75 Boys' Iron Kx-

-ff press Wagons

JC $1.25 Boys' Wood Kx-
Jl press Wagons, with
^ iron axles

.$1.25

79c.
»ji $2..V» Secretary Desks. C II

with drawer

3TiC. Tov Tables, with T>
drop- leaves AiSC.

-ft
69c. Boy's Tool Chest. 43c.

$1.25 Doll'sGo-("art. with
iron wheels

Boy's Velocl-
1
$ si.8j>

ped©

I
3£ noc. Doll Cradles.
3f _

89c.

$1.39

980. Combination Black-
board and Desk .> '

.Vic. Drums. 33c.

49c. Building Blocks. 33c.

25c. 35c. Child's Rockers or 'JB/<
Chairs

Beautifyllly Decorated Dinner Set.
-!!« 4r> Dainty Decorated Dinner Sets, decorated in flowers and sprays;

:£gold lines, with heavy gold tracing. This set contains 6 dinner plates,
=;r« breakfast plates. 0 cups and saucers, t> fruit eaucers. «

~<f butter dishes. 1 covered dish, 1 open vegetable dish, 1 meat

I
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I
&

3? dish. 1 gravy bowl, 1 pickle dish.all for

.jf $1.<10 French China Salad Bowls,
yZ with gold border and
A handsome decorations....
3

I.:<c
*1.25 Crystal Wine or gOr

Liquor Sets, with tray t!5

1

1-
|I

25c. Bisque Figures. Mantel Or¬
naments, Ash Receivers
and Friendship Cups and 11 (fVf.
Saucers *

25c. Mustache Cups and
Saucers 12c.

x
25c. Shaving Mugs. IGc.
$5.00 Toilet Sets.in

floral decorations and
three colors

assorted
$3.89

$ $2.79 Toilet Sets, in dif¬
ferent decorations and

3£ three colors.

$1.50 Bohemian Glass Wa-. 3j.
ter Sets, in assorted deco- ©gc# :::c
rations

*

BOc. Handsome Pictures, with
large gilt frames; size
12x14 ;,r

#
$1.25 !Sx24 Photo Pictures, with

gilt and burnished ft
frames /OC. ^
$1.50 22x26 Photo Pic- QS/. h

tures. with gilt frames...
#

?;.< $1.25 Opal Bureau Sets.7 pieces
ijj: .including 2 bottles. 1 comb and

brush tray, hair receiver, S^7<r*
hairpin box and pin tray.

$.1.9,S 22x2<t Oval Burnished Gilt 3E
Frame. with Pastel ®T> fig ¦£
Picture SJ
35c. Fancy Scrap Bas- ^

kets, in assorted colors... =,,=

Picture.

69c. Fancy Scrap Bas- A"!r
kets, in assorted colors...

Housefiuirnislhiinigs I
Priced Low.

30c. Parlor Brooms. 23c.

29c Mop and Sticks. 19c.

50c. Coca Door Mats. 33c.
35c. Heavy Zinc Wash¬

boardsit$
-!> 5-foot Ironing Boards...
$

23c.

49c.

'if 69c. Four-fold Clothes A 7c
5E Horses
K
& 35c. Cov. Willow Market T) £/-.
& Baskets. £0i"

s$
I

39c. Japanned Bread TiQ.-.
Boxes

25c. Japanned Coal Hods.. 17c. |
35c. Kxtra Large Block a 'J?

Tin Dish Pans AllC.

15c Victor Flour Sieves
with crank 9c. 4

35c. Fruit or Potato
Mashers 21c.

^50c. Cov. Self Basting

I Hydsoe's Variety Store
4116 Seventh St., Formerly

423 Seventh.

' I
i

8 A Rare Christmas Bargain. ^

Tbi« special offering partake of the K}»irlt
of Chrfotmaa. a» it 1m practically a gift of
$100 which you nave on this Instrument, the
regular price of which 1* $276 or $300. Hat*
been very carefully used ami la at* good an
new. Our special Xina* gift offer. Including
elegant stool, scarf, one year's tuning and
free delivery, only $165
Also one $40(1 I plight, $230, on $6

monthly payments.

F. Q. Smith PICA0*°
SfK 1225 Pa. Ave.

(Tear Me Out.)

ul am good for 10 cents"
de3-2t,35

Two-Dollar sweaters
ami Jackets,

(fy\ fc\\ Men's & Boys'.I M J A small lot
Vji) rr^\ (£3. of 20 doz. of

our well-known
Saxony Wool
Garments.

C. Auerbach, 7 & H.
]>¦ iiiuMic am] Standard Sewing Machines.

»1**3- tf ,;£»>

Association Entertained.
Mr. B. Browne entertained the Men's

Association of Hamllne M. E. Church at Its
regular monthly meeting last evening with
n talk on Cuba. Notwithstanding the In¬
clement weather the meeting was well at¬
tended, and the speaker's description of
Cuba, its industries and people, was thor¬
oughly enjoyed. Refreshments were served
during the evening.

GARMENTS FOB NEEDY ONES.

Distribution Made Today by Needle¬
work Guild of America.

The District of Columbia branch of the
Needlework Guild of America is conducting
today its annual distribution of garments
and household jinen to the needy of this
city at Carroll Hall, on G street between
9th and 10th streets northwest. The object
of the guild, which is national In scope, aB

suggested by its name, is to distribute new,
plain and suitable garments to meet the
needs of hospitals, homes and other chari¬
ties. The national organisation was found¬
ed in 1885 and the local branch in 1897, in
Georgetown. The annual contribution of
two or more articles of wearing apparel or
household linen or the donation of money
constitutes membership in the guild, and
men, women and children may become
members.
The articles for distribution this fall were

gathered yesterday afternoon, and the local
officers have been spending the day in the
hall on 9th street superintending the send¬
ing out of lots to various places of yhose
need they have been made aware. Twelve
hundred articles will be distributed in all,
including some of almost every description.
Everything is being delivered at the ex¬
pense of the guild, according to Its custom
The following are the officers of the local

branch: Miss Anna Abbott, president;
Mrs. John H. Roache, secretary: Mrs. W.
B. Orme, treasurer; section presidents, Mrs.
George A. King, Mrs. L. M. Zeller, Mrs.
John H. Roache, Mrs. George C. Huff, Mrs.
E. M. Rtgby, Mrs. Flora Patterson, Mrs.
Isadore Grosner, Mrs. Harry Franc, Mrs.
G. Oppenhelmer, Mrs. A. F. Hassffrt, Mlsa
Anna AbDott, Mrs. W. B. Orme.

POSSIBLY FATAL INJURIES.

Small Boy Struck by Train on B. and
0. Railroad.

William Edwards, a thirteen-year-old
colored boy, was struck by a passenger
train on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
nbout 12:40 o'clock today at the corner of
4th and I streets northeast and received
Injuries which it is feared will result In
his death. The unfortunate boy was

crossing the tracks at the time on his
way to school after the noon recess when
he was struck and hurled some distance.
He was picked up in an unconscious con¬
dition and taken to the Casualty Hospital
In the patrol wagon from the ninth pre¬
cinct. He received a number of severe
Injuries about the face and body and It Is
thought that his skull is fractured.

Condition Critical.
An unidentified white woman, about

thirty years old, was taken to the Casualty
Hospital about 1 o'clock today by the
police of the ninth precinct from Schott's
alley, and upon examination at the hospital
the physicians found that she had been
stabbed several times about the face and
body. Because of the nature of her In¬
juries her condition Is regarded as critical.
The police were told that an Italian, whose
name Is not known, did the stabbing. He Is
described as being about thirty-two years
old. weight about 190 pounds, artd has darK
hair and mustache. The police on duty
about the depots were told to keep a watch
tor the man in case he should attempt to
leave the city.

Improved Weather Increases
Attendance.

BETTING- RING LIVELY
ONLY TWO EVENTS FURNISH

REAL GOOD SPORT.

Red Damsel Wins First Race, Time,
1.1G?£; Unterock Second; Mary

Worth Third.

.S.wrial Dispatch to The Evening S.ar.
BENNING RACK TRACK, D. C. Decem¬

ber 3..With improved weather conditions
and the end of the fall meeting at Benning
but three days off, the attendance improved
very perceptibly today.
The increase was particularly noticeable

in the belting ring, where the line of book¬
makers has contracted to such an extent
as to make the playing of wagers quite a

task.
The card today is of the ordinary sort,

the fourth and sixth races furnishing the
best sport.
The track was dry and fast.
Following are the scratches bulletined at

1:45 p.m.: In the first, Burning Glass. In
the second, Henry Clay Rye.

First Race.
First race, six furlongs.Red Damsel

(Redfern). 3 and even, first; Unterock
(Wonderly), 5 and 2, second; Mary Worth
(Desouza), 60 and 20, third. Time, 1.10 3-5.
Worry got into the lead at the break and

hung on until the stretch, when Red Dam¬
sel came through, winning handily by two
lengths.

Second Race.
Second race, seven furlongs.Bon Mot

(Miles), 3 and 6 to 5, first; All Gold (Red-
fern), 4 and 8 to 5, second; Locket (K.
Walsh), 5 and 2, third. Time, 1:29.
Bon Mot got oft first, and led all the way

with open daylight, and won by three
lengths.

Snowing at the Track.
Racing was attended yesterday by many

of the outward aspects of the old days on
the outlaw tracks, snow falling lightly al¬
most all afternoon. It was not heavy
enough to cause inconvenience, but madt
many of the regular race followers long fof
New Orleans and San Francisco. The rac¬
ing nevertheless, was keenly contested, the
Benning special affording a thrilling struggle
between the three placed horses. Tribes Hill,
Trepan and Colonsay. The last mentioned
had the worst position, wedged in as he was
between Trepan on the right and Tribes
Hill on the left, and it is possible that this
affected the result, for Michaels, his rider,
was all on one side of Colonsay as the three
struggling racers passed the judge's stand,
each one-half a length apart. Tribes Hill
was allowed to set the pace, which suited
him exactly and he was in fine form for the
bruising finish. One year ago Tribes Hill
was sold for $100 and is now owned by W.
R. Midgely.

Rough Rider's Victory.
When Rough Rider won the last race the

victory was extremely popular, a majority
of the women In the grand stand betting on

him to win. The old horse'was much the
best, for he literally fought his way from
last to first place, though he nearly fell on

the first turn and lost many lengths. Rough
Rider made a short turn Into the stretch,
got through next the rail and won like a

four-mile race horse. Rough Rider's tiny
jockey, Crimmins, is under contract to P.
H Sullivan and will be sent to New Orleans
to be taught all that "Archie" Zlrainer and
Fuller can show him about riding. The boy
is declared to be one of the best of Ills age
and experience that has yet shown up at
this meeting. It was Crimmins who rode
Oclawaha a few days ago and made Red-
fern do his best to win with Nine Spot.

Gossip of the Paddock.
William Hueston has sold to N. Dyment,

a Canadian turfman, the two-year-old colt
Fort Hunter for a price said to be $3,500.
Hueeton paid only a few hundred dollars
for this colt at the weeding out of John
Sanford's stable, two months ago.
Friends of Representative T. D. Sullivan

say that he has lost $15,000 in three days at
this meeting. Of this amount $2,000 was bet
on Carbuncle when Wire In won.
In discussing the bad race run by Lord

of the Valley, a prominent official said that
he was by no means certain that the colt
was anything like as good a racer as he
was estimated at. Still, there Is a lot of In-
and-out running at this meeting, and little
or no notice Is taken of it.' Daly's stable, as

usual, is the most flagrant offender.
Summaries.

Following are the summaries of the last
races, which were run too late for publica¬
tion in last evening's Star:
Third race, three-year-olds, six furlongs.

Castalian, 108 (T. Burns), 11 to 0 and 7 to

10, won; Foxy Kane, 111 (Treuber), 8 to 1
and 3 to 1, second; Cloten, 108 (Wonderly),
7 to 1, third. Time, 1.14 2-5. Sweet Alice,
Stolen Moments, Toscan and Illyria also
ran.
Fourth race.The Benning Special, three-

year-olds and upward, mile and a half-
Tribes Hill, 116 (Pickering). 7 to 2 and even,
won; Trepan, 102 (Redfern), 2 to 1 and 4 to
5, second; Colonsay, 109 (H. Michaels), 13
to 5, third. Time,>2.43 2-5. Caviota and
Erda also ran.
Fifth race, handicap, two-year-olds and

upward, one mile.Alforten,. 108 (T. Burns),
6 to 5 and out, won; Sourire, 106 (Treuber),
5 to 1 and 8 to 5, second: Young Henry, 120
(Redfern), 4 to 1, third. Time, 1.42 1-5.
Fustian, April Shower, Himself and Mar¬
joram also ran.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and upward;

mile and a furlong. Rough Rider, 98 (Crim¬
mins), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Dramatist, 98
(Olandt), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, second; Court-
maid. 90 (Olney), 5 to 2, third. Time,
1.59 2-5. Dark Planet, Stonewall, Scortic,
Star and Garter and Heir Apparent also
ran.

Entries for Tomorrow.
First race, selling, hurdle, two and a

quarter miles.Gascar, 165; Imperialist, f68;
Morrellton Chief, 152; Gould, 165; Goldsby,
162; Gum Honey, 152; Rightful, 141; Caxton,
138.
Second race, two-year-olds, colts, six fur¬

longs, Columbia course.Oriskany, 112; Lori¬
cate, 112; Asclepias, 107; Caqueta, 107; Mas¬
ter Willie, 107; Tomcod, 112.
Tliird race, two-year-olds, fillies and geld¬

ings, six furlongs, Columbia course.M.
Theo. 109; Brlarthorpe, 109; Gananogue,
109; Totness, 104>; Lady Lavish, 104; Col¬
leen Bawn, 109; Raider, 109; Catherine,
Ruth, 104; Cantaloupe, 104; Grayling, 104;
Niskayuna, KM; High Heels, 104; Ancestor,
104.
Fourth race, three-years-olds and up, one

mile (Columbia course).Little Spark, 95;
John Nevin, 95; Simon Kenton, 103; Char¬
lotte, 95; King B., 100; Musjelne, 103; Pipe,
95; East Kelston, 103; Labor, 103; Grants-
dale, 95; Seaforth, 103; Russell Garth, 98;
Princelet, 95; Albany Girl, 95; Squid, 95:
Mollle Monopole, 103.
Fifth race, selling, three-year-olds and up,

mile and forty yards (old course).April
Shower, 109; All Gold, 105; Neburn, 91;
Flara, 102; Punctual, 99; Annie Grace, 99;
Mollle Peyton, 99; Rightful, 94; Unterock,
100; Cornwall, 102; Hackensack, 103; Ftiran-
lass, 105; Fortunatus, 104; Cottage Maid,
104; Cloverland, 101; Farmer Jim, 94; N»ne-
epot, 104; Hyland, 106; Oclawaha, 94; Dram¬
atist, 105; Rough Rider, 101.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up, mile

and one furlong (old course).Lady Poten¬
tate, 108; Duke of Kendal), 103; Sweet
Alice, 100; Maaterm&n, 111; Mabon. 100-
Flara, 108.

Died on the Street.
Marlon Tlbhttt, forty-flve years old, of 700
M street southeast, was taken suddenly ill
In front of hla home about 1 o'clock today.
A physician was called In and arrangements
were being made to have him sent to a

hospital, when he died. The body was re¬
moved to the morgue and Coroner Nevitt
was informed of ibe death.

18 More Buying Days Before Christmas.

1 8th St. 8t Pa. Ave.
THE BUSY CORNER

This is one of the biggest timely bargains of the waisting section. The lot consists of Yestings for waists, mercerized
in the thread, white grounds with a variety of black designs in checks, x in. to 2^4 in., broken checks and stripes in various
effects and widths. Three yards in every pattern, and worth $1.50 to $2.00.

These will be sold only in the waist pattern lengths, at, each 75c.
First Floor, Bargain Tables.

HOSE having in mind Christmas gift things of the most practical nature will do well to heed the economies of tomorrow's remnant
offerings. So large arc most of the lots in each department that most needs may be supplied from the things that bear cut prices.

Purchases may be made
now and deliveries we will
make l iter, at the time and
place you wish.

We will supply appropri¬
ate fancy boxes for any¬
thing purchased that may
be boxed.

Buy now.at least, make
selections. Don't wish later
you'd bought what some
one else got.

We engrave 3 initials free
upon all jewelry, umbrellas
ana fancy stiver goods
priced al>ove $1.00.

Make selections now. We
will lay goods aside if a

reasonbale deposit is made.

| REMNANTS

£ Upholstery OepL
4 samples of Silk

T. Tapestry Squares, 25 by HO in.; a
full assortment of colors. These are

. worth $2.00 to $3.50 a yd. These /IQo$1 remnants tomorrow at. each....
4-quarter Mercerized Tapestry Table

$1 Covers, in plain and figured ef-
4 fects. The regular 30c. kind; t] ©)£remnant price u

4 Imitation Arabian and Nottingham
Curtain Endf, 50 in. wide, fj (Q)£

4 yds. long. Remnant price, each. u ^ '

5 2,000 yds. Coin-spot and Figured Swiss,
in different size dots and pretty designs,

T. 40 in. wide. Usual 15c. qualities, n (fDiC
« Remnant price, a yd 11W""

T, 250 Slumber Robes,, in light and dark
colorings; some college designs
are included. Regular $1.00

p)) kind. Remnant price
4' Portable 3-fold Oak Screens, with rub-
Ojj ber tips, filled with silkolino, in pink,
4 blue, red and yellow designs.
-Vj The usual $1.00 kind. Remnant

$ Third Floor.

REMNANTS

ODDS and ends of Flannel 9
Waists, in red and navy; broad ?

pleats to the bust; full blouse front; all 9
sizes. Worth $1.25. Remnant fityQ
10 White Madras Waists; neat figured

effect; pleated front and back; sizes 42 m
and 44. Were $1.50. RemnantJ
price UVt. jc0 Figured BHlliantlne Waists, In navy
and black, with white figures; pleated .

front and back; lined; sizes 36 9.
to 42. Were $2.95. Remnant C( effc
price .pl.OW i
Second Floor.

These Snlks Are Worth Up to $1.25 a Yard.
IIT is a most extraordinary business in silks that in the short time
11 which has elapsed since our last silk remnant sale that can accumulate 4.000
yards of remnant silks <>:' such good qualities, such variety and in such good
lengths. These are sufficiently long for Waists, Skirts and general Inning pur¬
poses.

Those looking for suitable Christmas Gifts will find in these silks rare bargains
that are certain to be highly appreciated.

In this enormous lot w.ll be found

Black Taffetas, Colored Taffetas, Satin Duchess,
Fancy Taffetas. Satin liberty. Printed Foulards,
Checked Taffetas, Black Grenadines, Peaux de Cygne,
Peaux de Soie. Satin Regence, , Printed Grenadines,
Peaux de Crepe. Shantung Pongees, Broche Printed Liberty,
Silk Panne Velvet, Plain Silk Velvet, Fancy Velvets

And Fine English Corduroy.
The regular selling price of the?e Silks and Velvets has ranged as

high as $1.25 a yard. Just a few pieces have been $1.50. Choice at, a yard^^ C.

REMNANTS

f^OLORED Dress Goods, in a J
great variety of weaves and pat-

terns will be found tomorrow on the ?
bargain tables.
These remnants will lie in lengths 9

suitable for separate skirts, waists and
children's dresses. ^
On nearly any piece you can pick up

tomorrow the saving will be ^
At Least a Half. .

2 II Pieces *=jj ~ r
of Husic, " ^0 |Tomorrow.and for that t.

day only.we offer 21 pieces of gjjmusic, with words, complete in one vol- £'
ume, for 7c. a copy. These Include VLightly Sailing.My Fair New England X
Home.Rest.I Love Hut You.Leaf by -JLeaf the Roses Full.Tlio' Lost to Sight. X-
to Memory Dear.etc. 9.500 copies only to sell tomorrow *Jr if
at, each ^Basement. 2

You'll have more money to spend on Christmas gifts if
find a Suit, Skirt or Wrap to your liking in these remnants.

Prices cut a third and more.

J REMNANTS

I Wrappers,§ (H)DDS and ends of Flannelette
f^arol Percale Wrappers, in a variety

of colorings; also blafck and white.
4 All sizes. Were $1.00. Rieainant

5 Second Floor. , »

9 Walking Suits of novelty mixtures,
latest style coats, finished with lap
seams; skirts with .fx
flare. Reduced from ^ ([J)0VO
2 Corduroy Velvet Suits, in double-

breasted jacket style, ~ ^
from $27^0. S * ^a9®
1 White Voile Suit, in blouse style,

elaborately trimmed in taffeta silk, braid
and buttons; complete ^^ . f=/Tl\
with silk drop skirt. Saxii) SJD
Reduced from $3i>.50 to. ^

25 Walking Skirts of homespun, covert
and tweed; tailored in -ja ., ~

yoke style, stitched bot- S5
torn. Reduced from $1! to ^

5 Golf Capes of double- , = =

face cloth. Reduced from sa'fh /
$10.00 to eP^o l!

1 Velour Cape, length; high collar,
lined in quilted silk. e,A

Seduo.ed. ,f.r0.ni. $211.50
C Montenac Coats, faced with peau de

soie silk; lined in Skin- a, ^ ,rv*>
nPr's satin. Reduced | fl ft AMR
from $18.50 to ^ VKoXJ'HJ'

REMNANTS

6 Kersey Coats, loose effect, cape col¬
lars, trimmed in velvet /to *
and stitched folds. Re- ^ H Q D flFQD
^luced from $15 to ^

1 Handsmoe Imported Coat of tan
broadcloth, ^ length,
elaborately trimmed and a» * r=>

nicely lined. Reduced fl hfl fl
from $98.00 to

Second Floor.

JJLST 14 of them. Made of
ladies' cloth and clieviot-serge. in

red. tan and castor. These coats have
round, square or pointed collars, some
with Inlaid velvet collars, and are trim¬
med with cream lace, fur and narrowsilk braid.
Their regular price is $3.08. « # n o

Choice tomorrow at vl.VO
Second Floor.

REMNANTS

(QDD sizes in Cambric Corset £v Covers, trimmed with embmldery Jedge around neck; soiled. To l« I
closed out tomorrow at, each 9
Second Floor. K,

REMNANTS

/MATINEES of Satin Ribbon 9
and Mechlin Lace, lined through-

out with blue silk, finished with large £
collars; mussed from handling. 61| e Z
Reduced from $25 to «P Jl *> t
Second Floor. '

|p OR tomorrow we offer some very large bargains in Table Linens,^ Cloths and Napkins, received direct from the mills.
They are ends of pieces, and while long enough for the general use, they are too

Bliort for stock.
The savings in buying these ends are variable, ranging from

The prices for the sale range, 20c., to $1.25 a yard.

REMNANTS
REMNANTS

Embroidered Turn-over Collars
reduced to, each

JUDGE SPRINGER ILL.

His Friends and Family Alarmed at

His Condition.
Judge William M. Springer, former rep¬

resentative in Congress from Illinois, is

seriously 111 at Ills home, 43 B street south¬

east. Judge Springer? la suffering from

pneumonia, and is presumed to be just now

at the crisis of the distfa^e. He barely

pulled through last night, and fears are

entertained as to his ultimate recovery.

He is slightly better todfiyp^nd the doctors

say that if he lives through the next two

days his chances will be' comparatively
bright. His friends and family, however,

are highly alarmed over his. condition.
Judge Springer has been, 111 for a week.

He was In Chicago ten days ago, attend¬

ing to the drainage canal suits In that

city. He contracted a 1)^9; cold and com¬

plained of feeling ill. His friends sent for

medical assistance and wanted to put him

to bed. Judge Springer, Jrowever, insisted
that he should come 011 to "fiis home In tills

city, and arrived herff in a precarious con¬

dition. His family, consisting of Mrs.

Springer and a son. Chaplain R. W. Sprin¬
ger of the Artillery Corj>», are with him.

Judge Springer was In Congress for twen¬

ty years, serving continuously from 1S75 to

188fi. He was then appointed justice of the

supreme court of the Indian territory, and

served In that capacity for four years.
Since his retirement from the bench he has

practiced law, principally in this city.

Third Term Candidates.
To the Editor of The ETening Star:
In your leading editoral in Friday's issue,

anent Mr. Cleveland's experience with the

presidency, you say: "Besides there was

the temptation to break the record. Xo

man had ever been nominated three times

for the presidency." Are you not In error?
John Adams was voted for in each of the

first four elections, being elected only in
the third in 1790.
Thomas Jefferaos received QS votes in

1796 as the candidate of the republican
(now democratic) party, but was defeated
by Adams, who received 71 votes. He was

again a candidate in 1800 and 1804 and
elected.
John Quincy Adams received one electoral

vote in 1820, 84 votes in 1824 and 83 in 1828,
being elected in 1824 by the House of Repre¬
sentatives.
Of course, in the above Instances party

lines were not drawn as now, but each was
a presidential candidate.
More to the point, however. Is the case of

Andrew Jackson, who was an unsuccessful
candidate in 1824, when he received 90 votes
in the electoral college, but was defeated in
the House. He was the successful candi¬
date four and eight years later, in 1828 and
1832.
Martin Van Buren was elected President

in 1836 and defeated for re-election in 1840,
both times running as a democrat, the lat¬
ter time receiving 60 votes in the electoral
college. He was again defeated in 1848,
when as the free soil candidate he did not
receive an electoral vote.
Mr. Cleveland's record is unique In that

his three nominations resulted In an elec¬
tion, a defeat and election, respectively,
but not in the number of his candidacies.

N. E. WEBSTER, JR.

HABBOB MASTER'S BEQUEST.

Sum of $400 Wanted for Bgpairs to
Police Boat.

Harbormaster J. R. Sutton has written to
the Commissioners stating that since it
does not seem possible to obtain the money
needed to cover repairs to the harbor boat
Vigilant from the emergency fund of the
District, the Commissioners request Con¬
gress to appropriate 1400 for the purpose
of putting the Vigilant in condition for
breaking ice, and that the further sura of
$400 be appropriated fof fuel, paints, oils
and other miscellaneous expenses of the
department. The need of these funds Is
urgently set forth by the harbormaster,
who stated that the money should be made
available immediately. The request baa
been noted by. t&e Commissioner*

VIOLATIONS OP LAW.

Unlawful Sale of Intoxicants and Gam¬
ing Table Developed.

Lieut. Daley and Sergt. Hartman, with a

s<juad of policemen from the ninth pre¬
cinct, visited the Bennlng race track yes¬
terday morning before the races began and
went to that section of the inciosure where
the kitchens are located. One of the kitch¬
ens, which was presided over by Mitchell
Walters, colored, sixty-one years old, was
the first place visited by the officers, and
Walters was found to be dispensing Intoxi¬
cants to several race track employes. The
officers took the colored man Into custody
on a charge of operating an unlicensed bar,
and confiscated his stock of beverages.
A call was also made on Thomas Daniels,

colored, thirty-nine years old, who Is In
charge of another kitchen, the officers find¬
ing a poker game in full blast. Daniels was

placed under arrest on a charge of setting
up a gaming table.
When the casefwere called in the Police

Court today Walters pleaded guilty to the
charge, and, on recommendation of Prose¬
cutor Pugh he paid the lowest fine of $230,
imposed on him by Judge Kimball. Dan¬
iels failed to answer to his name when It
was called, and the $25 which he left at
the station house for his appearance In
court was declared to be forfeited.

Young Men's Bepublican Club Meeting.
There was a meeting of the Young Men's

Republican Club of the District of Columbia
at its headauarters last night. Charles S.

Billings delivered the Invocation, James A.
Poe, Jr., presided and Frederick Harris and
Harry Lancaster served as secretaries.
Miss Gertrude Davis played some national
airs on the piano, succeeding which the
president presented to each of the members
one of the new badges Just received. The

badge bears the portrait of Abraham Lin¬
coln on a metal medallion plate.
After a report from the financial secre-

tary and treasurer the club decided to at¬
tend In a body the installation meeting of
the Lincoln Republican National league
January 5. 1904, and it whs agreed to send
a committee to accompany the league del¬
egation to the White House to call on the
President the 8th instant.
The club fixed its age limit for admittance

to membership from eighteen to thirty-five
years. A resolution attaching the club aa
an auxiliary of the Lincoln Republican Na¬
tional League was unanimously agreed to.

Father
John's*

Medicine ¦

Cures Colds and all Throat
and Lung Troubles.Pre-;
vents Pneumonia and Con¬
sumption. No Morphine or!
Poisonous Drugs. Not a;
Patent Medicine. 50 Years
in u^e.


